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MIN'UTE !l:il - 1273 -3- w;une 221 1973 

SHOTGUNS '."." .. contd. 

MODEL 3200 O'-'i"E QF 1000 SJC'etT SHOTGUN - contd. 

Using the one of 1000 trap gun a1 a b~se, four. of those engraving 
patterns are bein9 modified and two are being replaced with new 
patterns. A prototype gun should be available for the July 
meeting. 

MODEL 3 200 FIELD MAGNUM SHOTGUN 
(Introduction 1974) 

Production reported that toolinq for the Model 3200 field magnum 
shotgun has been ordered with delivery expected in August. ' 
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Production reported that estimates are being preP.~~d,! for ~ ;.~"··.·.~:.· .. :.: .. ;'"/''~~~~r,B';}~~!·~).··· 
ducing Mo~el 3200 shotgun Barrel Assemblies wi~ the ~~~rger .:\~'· :, 
outside dl.ameter at the muzzle of the Ba~_el. ·lt.pe Batjt~el w:i.l):i. 

• 
have a long taper to the increased c!,i;;11.r1u!~'.~., ':;; \:.:. ·~!" 

_,,·-~~~~;~:-.~,' -~t.~ '~'.~~~~.~-". ~.~~\ -;·~~~ -
The Actinq chairman repo:r.ted th~;t; iro11 cshb~. is"~f:9minq a broader 
program. Fifteen state!·:'.~~;,po\;i:Anvp1-Vea. ~}'rheri!'~is a lack. of 
uniformity among the p.;~1ins of'\~h-~:;ii'ifferent:;'."States which eould 
lead to a fede:i:,~u~~ g-ci!~ed proij:z:atil~:, .. , •. 1.<:'~' 

, .. h~~'iw~· ·~~\ ·:t:· ,;~; -~~p~i' 

. ~.nE:Esr;,-F~!~P vi' R~l3"ij#' PHOTO-ETCHED MATTING 
:--:-~·'· . ..• <~:'!;.::' ( ..... ' 

.o .. , • , ~~~~~ti~p ~~orted that the cause of non-uniform application of 
.j<(.;'"~'~~'~''•"· r'•~is~i:t:;O.~tl.~, on the Barrel Asseml:lly for photo-etched mattinq 

~~(· ':~~~ha:$; bee'r:i,~tefinined. Production equipment is being modified to 
· ~~:r (f:~o:ti-ec:t th~is condition. It is estimated that production startup 

,;/{'~~~'-~"~~· -~~~ i~~f ~is process will be in Auqust, 1973. 
)r )~~~~- ..... 0r.~ 
1~~. i~~ ·-~.;'.m·,.;}3·' Work on adhesive Vent Rib bonding is deferred pending startup 
'~t, j;r of the photo-eteh process. 
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MODEL 1100 AUTOLOADING SHOTGUN - SHELL CATCHER 

R & D reported that T & S Industries, Inc. has quoted a price 
for their shell catcher of $2.60 each in lots of 5,000 or $2.SS 
each in lots of 10,000. Delivery at the rate of 1000 per week 
would start 2 weeks ~fter receipt of order • 
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